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4Tim VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY AUGUST 9 1895 3THE NEWS FROM LONDON, I ‘b»t the attack U not serious, bub his ill-

anxiet” V‘eW °f h‘® age* “ oaU8ing much 
There have been two sensational faota in r- iVASmNOT°N' Ang- 3—Under instruo- 

German politics this week. One was the tl°°e from ‘he at*te department, United 
commencement <f a series of campaigns Stataa Minister Denby is engaged in 

th® Chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe, investigating the damages sustained by 
and the other wa, the affront offered the the American missions at Uboog-tu, 

w the,Aa"trl»n Premier, Count Golu- China, during a riot there. The Chinese 
onowsey, and the cons*quent estrangement government has already riven assurances 
ot the two leading statesmen < f the allied that it will pay a enU*b'-> indemnity, and 
powere. The Goluchowsky Hohenlohe af- has taken steps to ascertain for itself, 
fini.nJ8 • ba,0$L °arefally cloaked of- through a commission, the extent of the loss 
noisily in Berlin as well as in sustained for the foreigners.
Vienna. It appears that Prince Ho 
henlohe, soon after arriving at Aussee, 
had an audience with the Emperor Francis 
Joseph and, according to an understanding 
«rived at with the Emperor,
Hohenlohe wrote a friendly letter to 
his new colleague, Prince Goluchowsky. 
who was at Ieoh I, near by, asking for a 
long and conffdential conference, and invit- 
mg him to his estate at Aussee. The 
Austrian Premier replied, telling Prince 
Hohenlohe that he would be glad to see him 
hater on at Vienna, hundreds of miles off.

, A,he Chancellor; felt that Count Golu
The rainy season has stopped military ehoweky's response was an insult

operations in Cuba. and did not make any reply The
It 18 Stated that the Argentine govern- conference, therefore, did not occur 

meot is considering a project to issue bonds a°d when Count Goluchowsky. after 
to the amount of £100,000,000 sterling at 4 an interview with the Austrian Emperor, 
per cent, to unify the whole Argentine debt. tried to make amends for his rudeness by 
I here will be no sinking fund. It is «ending a courier to Aussee announcing his 
rumored that the surplus arising from the °°ming, Prince Hohenlohe replied that he
operation will be devoted to the redemption was going hunting and could not see the
of the paper currency. count.

The frontier dispute between the Argen- The attacks npon Prince Hohenlohe, after 
tine and Chili has been settled. Ib was at a Tories of inuendoes and reproaches 
one time feared that this dispute would °MIy from the Agrarian and Radical’ press.
lead to war between these two countries, bave been simultaneously inaugurated in ,n™., v, . .. .
and would also include Bolivia, Peru and earnest by the leading Conservative organ <f-°Pyright by the Associated Press, 1895.)
EThd0It r . . the Kreuz Zeitung, and by the Freiseinnige LonD0'’' Au«- 4. - The International

Ihe Italian government has approved Par‘y mouthpiece, the Vossische Zeitung. Geographical Congress, which closes this 
the appointment of an Italian expert at The latter has devoted several columns to evening, developed nothing original save the

to,S.

the exact result, to seal the casks and to de- victione, and therefore quite unfitted for the g delegates to the congress, generally 
liver certificates in order to serve as a guar- P°«ition which he occupies. These attacks 8P®akin8> are satisfied with the decision to 
aDThat04^rr8' Tti k . „ t , are construed as the beginning of a bitter meet in Berlin in 1896, Instead of at Wash-

The Anglican Bishop of Exeter in a pas- war on the Chancellor. The situation is Ington Gen A W rr,„lv i. u 
total letter urges special thanksgiving and aimilar to that of a year ago when General * ‘ ,A' . ,ely ia* however,
prayer for the defeat of the party which von Caprivi was hunted down. ‘ grievously disappointed, and attributed the
threatened the church. A quarantine against transatlantic deoision of the congress entirely to the atti-
Qair“n\j j .Paya^d’ U- S- ambae 0iîî®> aimed especially against American tnde of Judge Charles P. Daly, president of

ssh.*01 ”•»'”»-»o—*» o,. a,,:'

with an illuminated address from the cor- abdication of Prince Ferdinand of Bu°g”rU Ameri°a Wae not ready for “ 
poration Hon. Mr. Gurfit, M.P., proposed Prince George of Greece may be invited to I intkknatmnal geographical congress.
the health of President Cleveland, to which the throne. The judge, is appears, claimed ib would be
Office ofapre«iH«n8t,POndedV Hi® ®aid ^at lh® : ?£ere haa been a great number of suicides to° hot in Washington, although it was not 

j President was not only one of great “ ‘fae army during the past fortnight, and Proposed to hold the congress until late in 
! v fî. P°DM responsibility and anxi- ‘here were three oases of self-destruction in September. Continuing, General Greely 
. 7/ President stood in the midst of °“® regiment. In addition, during the man- 8aid be was an American and wanted the 
!nd"ih tnnWDt and °ftl®“t,m®; violent people, ®.“vr«8 of Mannheim, four soldiers were egress to meet in the United Statee 
and it took a man such as Mr. Cleveland to kll*®d by ennstroke. Several German members of the committee
Mrerl,vb,tm'j>H® ° °!ed Wlth,/ tribute to ■ Prinoe bi8marck » in excellent health who have spoken on the subject express
MAtLL n!hind|!S rtcord aa President. just now. He takes daily walks and drives, wonder at Judge Daly’s course/ He thinks
_ A,‘ a “bt eennoil held in Constant! but Dr. Schweninger insists upon a plain the work of the present congress will
ArLLi .he.m.® °| reforms, not only for diet and orders him to avoid excitement and do much to cement the good feeling
Armenia, but for the whole of the Turkish vlerl‘or8- between the two countries, and it is interest

Theeécnt!'ndeHdhd n?0n‘» .v, Thf G,erman exports for the past six ing to note the growing respect for scientific
r,rf/iKi/td bearing of the provincial nionihs shows an Increase of 165,000,000 questions considered from an American
prohibition appeal before the judicial com marks compared with the same peri, d of standpoint. Gen. Greely’s views of Juoge 
mittee of the privy council to decide whether Tbe «crease in sugar alone is 45,- Daly’s course, however, are not shared bv
tion^Jon/.0 Paaa Prohibltory liquor legiela- J00,000 marks. his oolleagnes, who are apparently in favor
authnrlri« 1 o f^6ra! or P^vmoial The Emperor is negotiating for the pur- °f ‘be decision to hold the next meeting of
aUî?i0riîf,e,A n Ganada* bas been adjourned obase of the castle of Dwaisben, on the Congress in Berlin, 
until Tuesday. At the conclusion of the island of Rngen, in the Baltic, where the i rnvmvi™
argument of Mr. E L. Newcombe, on ba Imperial children are spending the sum Th n •„ . LTr"
half of the Dominion of Canada, questions mer- The Empress has not yet com i^Th® Pa®!®” W‘ 8Ive ‘wo state banquets 
tonohing the right to prohibit the manu pleteiy recovered her health * and is !h/w® Indianl°°m at Osborne, in honor of
facture and sale of|intoxioatlng iiqnore were 8‘iU unable to join her children vT Kmperor William of Germany, who will
also raised. * but her condition is not very serious On ® “t*'ta‘?ed al80,by the Prince of Wales

Miss Sadie Eakins was given a verdict of hie way to England, where ire will attend boarii the royal yaoht Osborne. For 
£1,500 to day against William Craig Pow- ‘be Cowes regatta. Emperor William will ^®f® ®nt®r‘alnm«“‘8 a <arge quantity of
ere, cashier of a bank Rochester, N. Y., touch at Heligoland in order to tee what pl ‘® haa been 8en‘ to Osborne from Wind
on the ground of a breach of promise and measures are necessary to keep that tinv 
seduction. After the seduction It appears took from crumbling away. ’
that Powers revealed to Mies Eakins that 
h® was married, and added that he expected 
daily to secure a divorce from hie wife in 
America. The next day, however, Powere 
announced that he was unable to obtain 
suoh divorce from hie wife. He left Mies 
Eakins penniless and left for Paris.

The Odessa correspondent of the Daily 
News says that the St. Petersburg Sviet and 
Viedomonti profess to know that Prime 
Minister Salisbury intends to form a ooali- 
tion with the triple alliance for the purpose 
of investing Austria with a plenary man
date for the occupation of Macedonia, in
cluding Salonioa

A telegram from Sofia, received at Berlin, 
states that M. Matakleff, an intimate friend 
of the late M. Stambnioff and leader of the 
Liberal party at Tartar Bazardjik, Eastern 
Roumania, has been attacked by an assassin 
and fatally wounded.

Joseph Thomson, the African traveller, is 
dead.

The malting house of a Bohemian 
brewery was burned to-day. Water was 
scarce and the fire difficult to control. The 
fire was finally quenched with a damage of 
a million florins. One workman was killed 
and two firemen were injured.

The Auchen Haivie colliery, Saltcoats, a 
town on the bay of Ayr, twenty-four miles 
southwest of Glasgow, has been flooded.
Sixty men have been rescued and fourteen 
are entombed in the mine, and it is believed 
that they have perished. There were many 
narrow escapes on the part of those who suc
ceeded in getting ont of the doomed mine 
in time. One boy was drowned 
while

missionary massacres. SPORTS AND PASTIMES, grounds yesterday afternoon. The game 
was witnessed by a fail ly good attendanoe, 
Who not only erjjyed the mal oh, but had 

a Sweeping1 Victory the further pleaeure of listening .
une mnsioal programme rendered

account of the enforced abjenoe of two or 
three of their side.

The following table shows the number of 
to a very entries received this year for the tonraa- 

grouode bv the b.nd of R M Vd . ™e,n‘. together with those of 1891-2-3 and 
Arthur. Where Vancouver® weaknereg * ^ ^ PUrp°8®8 °f C°™P™ ' 

in the game was in batting. Her team 
played two Innings to the navy’s one, but 
being far short of the latter’s

French Vintage Threatened by Rain— 
A Friend of Stambnioff Fatally 

Wounded,
Victoria Wins

Over the Vancouver 
Cricket Team.

' fillThanksgiving Pastoral on Defeat of 
Party Which Threatened the 

Anglican Chnrch.
Progress of the Tennis Tournament— 

The Bicycle and Yacht Races 
Yesterday.

Ladies’ Singles, open............ 12 12 8

SSE“:.: 38 = 88
Gentlemen's Doubles, open..
Ladies and Gentlemen's
r doubles, open......................
Ladies and Gentlemen's 

Doubles, club........

9w , , score the
m&toh was brought to a rather premature 
conclusion, aa it was useless ex- 

P.18?’8 8ak« to continue 
t. The bowling on both sides was excel, 

lent, and the fielding all around was effioient- 
Laptain Barnes for the Navy and Mr. Saun
ders for the Vanoouvers, did probably the 
best batting for their respective sides, and 
the score at the end of the game stood some
thing ike 79 to 134 A few changes were 
made in the Vancouver team just previous 
to the beginning of the match.

9 8 8 - - 
19 15 13 6 9

London, Aug. 2.—A Paris despatch to 
the Times says that the continued rains are 
causing serions anxiety for the vintage.

The Santiago de Chili correspondent of 
the Times says that there ia general oonfi 
deuce in the new ministry, which is sup
ported by the Balmaoedist party. The 
cess of the conversion scheme is assured.

Seventy American pilgrims arrived at 
Rome to-night and are at the Hotel Con
tinental.

20 H 9The Victoria Cricket Club administered a 
crushing defeat to Vancouver yesterday at 
the Caledonia ground before the largest and 
most

CANADIAN NEWS. ... 13 12 8 8
The effioere of the club are : President, 

E. Mnagrave; vice-president and chief 
■oorer. Rev. Canon Beanlandt; bon. eecre- 
tary, E. A. Jacob; hon. treasurer, Henry F. 
“y‘‘on; committee — Ven. Arohdeaoon 
Soriven, G. H- Barnard, F. O’Reilly, C. C. 
Worsfold, J. F. Fonlkes.

The following ladies have kindly consent
ed to provide tea during the tournament 
week : Monday, Mrs. Beanlands; Tuesday, 
M"- Pooley; Wednesday, Mrs. Tyrwhltt 
Drake; Thursday, Mrs. Dunsmuir; Friday. 
Mrs. Ward; Saturday, Mrs. Crease.

The tournament tickets, good for the 
whole week, will be $1 50 each, and can be 
obtained at the gate

Prinoe
(Special to the Colonist.) ,

Halifax, Ang. 2—Charles MoNellan, 
son of Henry MoNellan, merchant, and Miss 
Roche, aged 17, nleoe of William Roohe, 
M. P. P., eloped last night. They drove to 
Sackville, twelve miles out, and 
ried.

appreciative gathering that ever wit
nessed a cricket match in British Oblumbia. 
By an innings and 42 runs they proved that 
their previous victory at Brockton Point on 
June 29 last was gained on its merits, and 
it only remains for them to defeat the 
United Navy to stamp this season’s team of 
the V. C. C. as the best that has ever played 
the Eoglish national game in the North
west. Pooley lost the toss and Saunders, 
captain of the Terminal City men, went to 
the bat, sending in Sinclair and Deane to 
bowling of Wallis and A. T. Goward. Both 

played very careful cricket, and though 
— oame slowly, the bowling being well on 

the spot, the score was taken to 38 before a 
separation was effected, Wallis bowling 
Deane off nis pads. Sinclair lost his wicket 
in the same manner shortly afterwards, 
having made 21 runs in his usually perfect 
style. After this misfortunes oame thick 
and fast to Vancouver, none save Saunders 
offering any resistance to the bowling of 
Wallis and Barnes. Saunders playing very 
carefully carried his bat for 12. Wallis 
with his last four balls secured three wickets, 
and just missed doing the hat trick. Vic
toria with such a small

isue-
I

t
lawn tennis.were mar-

PROGRESS OF THE TOURNAMENT.
The handicap singles will in all probabil

ity be finished this afternoon, yesterday’s 
play having brought the remaining matches 
down to four. J. F. Fonlkes and C. C. 
Worsfold will oppose each other for a place 
m the semi-finals ; the winner plays R. 
Harvey. . At the top end of the list the 
struggle lies between H. F. Mytton and J. 
A. Rithet. There were five matches ac 
counted for yesterday-one in the morning 
between P. 8. Lampman (reo 15), and A. 
J. O Reilly (rec J 30), which the former 
oaptnred with a score of 6 3, 6 3. At 5 
o clock Messrs. Mytton and Jacob con
tinued the contest started on Thursday, 
when, as already reported, Mytton secured 
the first set with a lead of 6 4. Jacob car
ried off the second, 6 3. On changing sides 
his opponent, who received 30, won the de
ciding one after a hard tussle of 14 games 
the score standing 8 6 In the second 

n , aoor® against them round, C. C. Worsfold (scratch) beat H. B 
r!mi w®® i Podsy putting together 12 Haines (rec 15) 6-5, 6 4 ; and in the third 
runs before falling a victim to a shooter from round R. Harvey (rec. A 30) beat W H 
!rea°e;. “Ofley who has scored consistently Langley (rec. 15) 6 5, 6-4 In the same
and Hohltthw ®m0nnmaLe « by g°°d °rioket, round J. A. Rithet (reo. J 30) won from P. 
and Holt, Wnllis, Drake, Ward and Fox all S. Lampman (reo 15) 6 0, 6 2.
mad® (ionbl® figures. The last hit one to The City of Kirgston arriving on Sunday 
T? i ° far a? adjolning residence, at 4:15 p.m. will probably bring over the 
ihe innings ot the day, however, was that players and their friends from Tacoma 
ot Oaptain _ Barnes, who, going in second Unfortunately the Olympio Tennis Club 
wicket down, carried out his bat for a mag- Seattle, will not be represented here this 
mfioently played 64. Amongst his hits year. Mr. Hard cannot come, owing to in 
were two 6 s and five 3’s, and though he disposition, and Mr. Pelly will not arrive in 
gave a hard ohanoe to Fripp when he had time to take an active part in the tourna- 
made 25, his innings was a very sound exhi- ment, 
bition of cricket. If he erred at all it wae 
in being too careful, but this is a fault 
whioh many batsmen would do well to 
imitate. The Vancouver bowling was never 
really dangerous, but their fielding was 
wonderfully fine, Fripp especially doing a 
lot of good work in the long field, saving 
many hits from reaching th» boundary.
Saunders’ wicket-keeping was aa usual 
nearly perfect, extras cutting a very small 
figure in the grand total, ~ 
being 128 runs behind had not an 
easy task in their second innings, 
and though they made an excellent begin
ning, the first three wickets putting on 54 
runs, they fell to pieces at the finish and 
were all ont for 86. J. W. Sinclair again 
played well for 28, as did Saunders and 
Mahon for 10 and 18 respectively, and C.
J. Loewen hit up 15 very pluokily, but the 
Victoria men stuck well to their work, their 
fielding being a surprise to those who have 
witnessed their matches in previous seasons 
Hardly a ball got past a fielder, the picking 
up was quick and clean, and the way in 
which the ball was returned to Smith kept 
the wicket keeper’s satnrnine countenance 
wreathed in smiles. Being well served,
Smith had a chance to show what he could 
do, afid 'his work was clean enough to re
mind the spectators of Alfred Lyttleton in 
his palmiest days. Wallis took 8 wickets 
for 31 runs in the first innings, and in the 
second Morley took four for 16, and A. T 
Goward four for the same number. The 
wicket bumped a little in Vancouver’s first 
attempt, but afterwards played very well :

VANCOUVER.

I

CABLE LETTER.
!

Proposed Antarctic Explorations— 
Another Royal Wedding in Con

templation—The yneen-
,fter 10 a.m. to- 

morrow ; the daily adniiaslon will be 50 
; °®n‘e- Tickets have been sent out to all 

the players; if anyone1- has not received 
them, notice to that effect should be given 
to the secretary without delay. In every 
oase it will be necessary to produce the 
cards at the gate.

Mrs. Pooley has kindly consented to give 
away the prises on Saturday as soon as the 
matches are over.

9 Imen
runs

London Athletic Club and That of New 
York - Chamberlain and Im

perial Federation.
u

il
!

espe- \

!
MThe club singles whioh occupied the after

noons of the past week, were brought down 
to finals at 6:30 p m. yesterday. The 
matches were played in accordance with the 
fixtures, the first one being between C. C. 
Worsfold and J. F. Fonlkes for a place in 
the semi-finals. The former started from 
scratch, whilst Fonlkes owed 30. The 
games were closely contested, but the oham- 
pion managed to come out ahead in two 
consecutive sets, 6 4. 6 5. The next match 
brought ont H. F. Mytton (reo. 30) and J. 
A. Rithet (reo. J 30) as antagonists. 
Rithet took the first set rather easily, 
with 6-2. On changing ends the second set 
wes after the first game—well under 
Mytton’s control for a time, the 2nd, 3rd, 
4th, 5th and 6th falling to hie credit. 
Rithet, however, worked hard and succeeded 
in running away with the next five games, 
thus making the snore 6 5 and leading in 
finals. Fonlkes (owes 30) and R. Harvey 
(receives J 30) had a glorious battle for 
supremacy, but the odds against the former 
proved too severe, and Harvey won two seta 
out of three, the scores being 6 5, 2 6, 6-2. 
The finals now lie between J. A. Rithet and 
R. Harvey, who will probably play off on 
Tuesday.

i

■

i

- i1

1

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE TOURNAMENT.
To-morrow morning at 10 o'clock the 

ninth annual tournament of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club will commence on the 
Beloher street grounds, between Vancouver 
and Cook streets. The following ie the 
programme :

the

SPSESK
Mies M. Drake, bye. BASEBALL

bye.*8® Andereon (Ladies’ L- T- C., Tacoma), Nanaimo, Aug. 3. - (Special) — In the 
Mrs. Wm. V. Burrill (Ladies’ L T C Taco baaeba11 ,ma‘ob between Nanaimo and Van- 

mai.v.Mre. W. T. Marvin. ' ’ oouver the coal city won, the score being
can’™’ Whipster v. Miss Musgrave (Dun-1 Nanaimo 16, Vancouver 5.
(Paignton? EngJ. (Cowloh“> v- Mise Eastley , THE TUBE.

ik T\0a,aTaremio!88 ^ KersJlaw _. . nT°.BA0B AT THB HM“
Miss S. Pemberton, bye. I -*-he tollowing entries have been made for
Miss Lilian Soott (Ottawa), bye. ‘be race for two-year olds at Beacon Hill on

ni^tDIR8»nn?%^L<opfn.i:NBm^er of entries, ‘he 24th instant ; Wm. Randell’s Frank
Advan- Dwyer ; W J. MoKeon’s Ha H./jr^ M 

Mrs W.J. Marvin and Miss Eastley, bye. Conlin ■ Parnell ; J. Bryce’s Lady Aber-
Mhu Ll'lia'nPfW? ‘.“ft IMokinson-bye. d«®“ ! “d Fairolough’s Katie Putnam. In 

((W^ïf bye.^ Mlaa K8si® ^ri«ht addi‘ipn to those named R. Tolmie’s colt
Mrs. William V. Burrill and Miss Kershaw i al8° run lf completely over its present 

vs. MissDunsmuir and Miss A. Pooley, lameness.

Mrs. Mayo (Cowichan L. T. C.) and Miss Mue-1 ü®aoo“ Hill, to Clover Point, this afternoon, 
gr5£e> bye. the following entries have been made ■ H

OentlÊmen^ W^c&mpion- n/t “ J®“,®TlC*” ; W. Snider’s “ Jim 8,”
ship of British Columbia. Number of entries. I * Dandy, T. Gannon’s •• War-

?e8t °J three “to* Final round! ^m®°* T, Sanigert " Golddueb,” and Mr.
round! mUonl'ae't^rXlTmma^ronnï®1 #“Gold8eeker.’’ The course ha.

R. E. Barkley (Cowichan L.T.C.), bye I beeS oar®InlIy gone over for the event and a
9- £• Worsfold, bye. g°od race Is expected. It will start at
i‘| PM0«.Uev.Cupnage. 1 3 P'“-

<Ta-“a°fe. I ™E "HEEL.

M v. B. H. T. Drake. Thgü“OT’
L. Kirk v. Lindley Crease. I _ ^ tho selection heats for the-
Rerr8a^hi<Lhn8^nAVl^^vey Combe. , î"is hRndicaP «>ad race of 1(U miles was
R.- Ba^tEV:Z-jAac?b°ffln- oL1deM8VB®rn H‘U jesteraZy in a fn“
G. AAndietSatuma) va J. D. Pemberton. a u ^®yn“d <3 °iin.), and 1. E.
Pi' S' PolJ?rk,V8- F- H Stirling. A!‘*y (scratch), qualifying for the final. E.
■uZi S: a Xe Iictro!r^? Linooln <3 30>H. Payne (Satuma), bye. " y ' and H. Gibbons (1 40) also rode, and the

„n?32ILK“BN’8 DoübL8» (open)—Number of , y oha™Pjon made a fine fight for second
P®86.o1 three sets. Final Plaoe a°d time honors with Alley, who beat

fln^roTd^rT^e The ^ half aeoo”d-
12 roSn^,m P Th® “a°k was heavy and slow, and the time

TPI kîï“8totl and A. W. Martin (Tacoma I ™ad® b7 Alley (who by the way ie the first
Ha'rvey Combe and L. Kirk bye “! ÎÏ? 8"at°lrh m®“ to 9“»!^) stands as one
H. w -F. Pollok and J. a. Rithet, bye. Ri-.d? ora°k performanoee of the season.
§‘ tp* an<^ C. E. Parkes, bye. I ^adl®y rode in hard luck, being forced to-
R E. Barkiey and C. R. Longe, bye. I change wheels during the raoe owine to a

bZ ■ Archdelcbn 8criven and H- F- Mytton. tire mishap, but finished gamely a. Ssuaf 
E A. Jacob and W. H. Langley vs. G. H R®ynard. who had only to overhaul Linooln, 

BarnardandP,S. Lampman. ' onoe again justified the confidence of hi»
and'î/N O™hèer. “ ^ Harvey V8- L. Pelly friends and madea cool and speedy finish. 

Commander A. Y. Moggridge. R.N., and Dr. reault °‘ th® hea‘ summarized is as be-

Rider. Mount, m. SC’P Tin*.i.R.G°relknlndGGDVW^S5'Ibf|’ by®' 2"F iE ifllev^'^8'6....... 21- 3-°° 84.00
H. Payne and G. Ainslie R N bve 3 E w'R^ieV • Scratch 31.48
R. Mnagrave and L. T. Fails (Cowichan L “rpü rad]ey.Branttord.16-. .Scratch 31.484

T» C J, bye. ivowicnan L. The reenlt of yesterday’s raoe leaves the
H;B.HatoreiZdJ,FM?Mmery’byee- WUllKn^V“"t ^ 8trag8le : H*
Lient. E. G. W. Davey R N and Lient F b “ (!?i '-’’H Johnson and M. C.' H. Walter. R.N., bye. 7’ 1 and Ueutl ■|Rey”ard<3 m,n8 ). C. Bash (2 mins.), T. G.

Jjg&yjgKas.-gyi.-tts S'*»," «

Miss Dunsmuir and K. Harvey, bye.
b Mrs. Mayo and Dr. R. H. J. Browne, R.N., I YACHTING,

Miss Barkley and R. B. Barkley, bve „« m°°.ndi ofJhe f°rlightly sailing rr css
g &M£tGi,sssr$s.e^ csr ssr

ÆeapsisftasafAiE.M iï’ïx.-s*"F*îsft
Goward and A. T. Goward 88 th® harb®r »“d return, twice over the

Mtes Soott and E. A. Jacob vs. Miss Aspland 2?,urae- Four started : W. Christie’s

MfciwnT/1? «W- ”‘ndal‘ f “°“ wer® ««fed. White reached

fflissssss£-jfassa.U r-isijf-,*; «Si 

Misnrsa MtiViSwl""
M£ â°DrakZdanCd '\ The ’", “ ” WINS'

vs^MiseWright and E. A Jacob<£LlU» T,he following yachts started in yeeter-
R«raJ’ A4,W»rd and Dr. R. H T giwne. dey a b*lf-rator race: Annie, Viola, Plunger,
?ohn^,riJ.,VV380,Ml8a G°rnWaU and M®„X add„ldith' i hl«h ”lnd Ui

Miss H. Drake aid F. O'Reilly (rec 30) vs ^ “d aL*th.® y^bts were fully reefed 
M”i.8NriMC°mmand®r A- Y' k°*: fnl^irÇl^rt’s^o'nt'tt. reM 

îkSSSÏÏf SSttS and fronTthêrîJ Sehl’.PoTt!

Pembetton and D- «SS 5K | WM in second withthe 1^!?® Whloh

Vancouver

f

The Princess of Wales is going to Cowes 
for yachting week and will proceed to 
Copenhagen and stay with her parents, the 
King and Queen of Denmark, at Castle

fJrrr*: AKUg" 2:~Th® s‘eamer Chllkat According to good authority 
from Alaska brought news that the suit in- marriage of Prinoe Christian nf
to thZ Salter0 R1*®" HiP i°f lh®, B®nne“ mine> Denmark, eldest son of Prinoe Fred- 
hVln,)S T baaln- bad been decided I erick of Denmark, who is 
y Judge Truitt in favor of the Nowell Gold apparent to the throne, with one of the 

is tr!?lîLCf>mPa)!y’ ® Boaton oomPa°y. which Prince of Wales’ daughters will shortly bei

ïïssvwst

Tb. tart N-i rnb... « D»,ta

P n®i, , , , Frederick in Jnly, 1869.
nlihre the mainrewaJen b® P*P® tha‘fur- During the recent fine weather Queen 
thirtv Ztamrt 1,1 , .LP°^er 60 *he new Yiotoria was seen taking tea In a charming
thirty-stamp mill of the Juneau Mining alcove on the east terrace of Oshnrn/
ma^hPlnêr4atm Viü atarting the whenoe a splendid view of the garden™là
machinery will be delayed several days, obtained. Her Majesty is a grelt lover of
mFn^aCbill®ryh-8 ttl “ Plao® ready 40 oom- chess and follows the Hastings8 tournament 

Ex Go” °Swtoefgo,°dnh larg® 80a1®' , , with great interest. She rareT/plays now"b"
nnon thZ r h 00™m8°oed work can beat any member of the royal family

Lucky Chance and the Turner except her eldest daughter, the ex-Empress 
‘a,aoon,to, be, developed. There Frederick of Germany, who is a veryPakil. 

vein dl 0t BlCk® ln th® Millmore ful player. The Queen was taught to play
*-Th0rpa Pfnr0b“®d f6 T.ak°U Con" Prtooe^AlbLt'f^xe'cobnrt^d0^:'

SSK*£W i'bu-Xp'^ aw D““”b" “• -»«>

among the best annual prodnoers of Silver international athletics.
bow basin. A representative of the Associated Press

The Topeka recently took to Seattle some- mad® inquiries into sensational reports oir- 
thlng over $15,000 in bullion, a portion of °ulated in tb® United States, in spite of the 
Alaska’s contribution to the world’s wealth fa0‘ ‘ba‘ ‘heir aconraoy has been repeated- 
for the month of Jane. ly denied by

The Rustier went to Seward City Thnrs- *‘y here, to ___
day with the machinery for the Comet mill. London Athletic Club ie hesitating about 
The tramway from the Bear mine to the aending over » team to meet the New York 
mill is completed, and the new twenty A‘bletic Club team. The result is that the 
stamps will be dropping by August 1. Associated Press is authorized to deny these

Ore is being taken oat of the J. M. & M. reP°r‘s which are nothing more than the 
Co. mine at the rate of 200 tons a day. invention of sensation mongers. There has

In the neighborhood of Loring, placer been 8ome ll“le difficulty regarding the 
diggings have been found on the Stewart forma‘l°“ of the London Athletic Club 
river. J. A. MoClnne, an old Montana ‘®am> but there never has been a question 
mining man, reports having discovered gold ra,aed which would in any way suggest 
in paying quantities in loose gravel, but to that the English athletes intended 
drain the place would oost $10,000. The to withdraw from the agreement to 
country is full of quartz, though in assay of me®‘ tbe Americans. The only difference 
samples shipped to San Francisco has not °* °Plnion was one whioh prevailed respect- 
been returned m yet. In the Annette ing th® men to be selected. The home team 
island discoveries the rock is quite rich. objected to men snob as Irish athletes being 

Mr. Packard and Mr. Seaman have just lDoluded> and contended that all members 
returned from the Teelin lake country. of the London Athletic olnb team should be 
Teslln lake is also oalled Atlain lake, and is Englishmen of some social standing. A 
located forty miles from where the map ™ee‘lng of the committee of the 
shows It. Game is abundant and the lakes London Athletic olnb was then held 
afford the finest imaginable fishing. They and a lively discussion took plaoe, during 
only found one river emptying into the lake whictl. *‘ claimed that the New York 
in whioh they could not get colors on the A‘bletio Club is reorniting outside New 
bare at the month of the streams. They ^°5k 8?ob men a« Tom O’Connor, Jewett 
only followed np one stream any distance, and|Crimm. In order to meet the London 
but located claims there. There is no A‘bletio Club tbe upshot of the meeting was 
reason why some rich finds should not be ‘hat R waa d®oide«i to include in the Lon- 
made on Teslln lake, as many old timers don A‘bletio Club’s team the best 
have taken ont $40 to $50 per day on the ™en obtainable in the varions branches 
Teslinto, or Hootalinqua rivers, and °‘ athletics, no matter what their 
say that from 25 cents to 50 cents Position in life, and that is all 
per pan can be found on many of ‘“ere was to the sensational story, whioh 
the bars, which, however, oan be 0 8 m.e“ ‘ba‘ It was “ exceedingly doubtful 
worked for only a short time each seMon, at whether or not a meeting wonld be brought 
low water. The gold apparently comes “bout. There was never any donbt in the 
from the mountains around the lake. Teelin m“tter. 
lake also drains the west slope of the Cassiar 
mountains, the eastern slope of which has 
proved immensely rich.

Word wm recently received of a man 
being killed by a bear at Berners Bay. The 
man was James McDonald, an old-time 
miner and prospector of Juneau, who with 
William Prior wm ont prospecting. James 
McDonald wm born in Nova Scotia in 1844, 
and oame to AlMka from Colorado in 1886, 
from whioh time be hu been engaged In 
mining and prospecting. He terved in the 
late war, and wm a member of the G.A.R

bye.
THE NORTHERN COUNTRY-

the

the heir
1st Innin s. 2nd Innings.

J. W. Sinclair b Wallis.21 o and b Goward. .28 
E. B Deane,b Wallis-.18 b Wallis

Mahon, c Goward b
H. K^inton. b Wains *0 °n»..b M.0rl®y lf
K. 8Se&dT5XDb12 ® F°X b Bam®® --‘O
C.WHU8 Kennard-b6 b M°rley................ 0

A^fceVb Wams 0 b Mor.e/0™/: g 
R. M. Fripp,b Wallis.. 3 o Fox b Goward 6 
9" J- Loewen, b Wallis a c Drake b Goward.15 
J. F. Sugrue, b Wallis. 0 lbwb Morley „ 

Bxtraa............................T Extras...................a

Total___ .....86

2

married Prinoe

. 0

Total -.69
VICTORIA C. C.

Ç- E- Pooley, b Deane.........................
A-G. Smith, c Thynne b Sinclair___
n E’ Morley, o Sinclair b Senkier...
G. E. Barnes, notout...........................
G. S. Holt, lbwb Deane........
W. Wallis, b Deane -----
B. Goward, c Deane b Staoiato." ! ! ! ! ! !
A. T. Goward, b Sinclair...................
w Hi" T. Drake. run out......................
G'GF^/bS^Xs618 b Dean®' ' ' 

Extras...................................................

8

.... 64

4
10

.......25
8
0

12
12 a12
8 v-'l

Total 197
NAVY V. VANOOUVERS.

Following is the score made in the cricket 
match between H.M.S. Royal Arthur and 
Vancouver :

persons in
the effect that the

author- xventuring into the pit to 
warn hie comrades of their danger. 
There ia a scene of intense exoitement at tbe 
pit e mouth, where tbe wivee, mothers and 
families of the entombed miners are gath
ered, wringing their hands and giving all 
sorts of manifestations of grief and despair. 
Many refuse to give up hope of the im
prisoned miners being saved and their agon- 
king snpenae Is no less distressing to see 

an the loud clamor of those who 
tons show their despair. Those who 
were rescued arrived at the surface 
in a most exhausted condition, and many 
were resuscitated only with the greatest 
labor. One of them says that the water 
rushed like a mill race through the work
ings, and it was only with the utmost diffi- 
cnlty that those who were caught 
could withstand it. One man, who wae 
carrying a brother who had become too 
much exhausted to make

H. M. 8. “ROYAL ARTHUR.”
1st Innings.

Corp. Glover, c Thynne
Capt^Barneé, R.M.A. 3 lbW 8“.„. 17

b Sinclair................ 83 b Deane aSr-1; &= °ObMfckl®MMtiand.-8iU DMd..................  10

, Saunders, b Sinclair. 1 b Deane. 11
LL Phipps- Hornby, at c Deane, b Seuk-

Saunders, b Sinclair, 3 1er................... 35
Lt. Ommaney, R. M.

L. I., not out............
Gunr. Barraolough, b
Lfg&.btaïte-.il M,;;;;.......... 42

st^Saunders, b 9

Extras.......................  9 E^m..............

Total......................133

VANOOUVERS.
it tY-Sinclair, b Hornby.,..,...,.,.
E. B. Deane, bWalter.....

b Walter...........................
'rXHr>iaint0J?’b W5lte^......................
T. S. C. Saunders, o Stanley, b Barnes

ron out......... .....................
C. h. Kennard, b Walter......................

c Hornby, b Walter ...R. M. Fripp, run out.............................
i; Maten„trun ont........................

Extras..........

2nd Innings.

I
29 b Deane............ . 15

i
1

■ -m11

-........... 158
, , any exertion to

save himself was hurled back by the flood 
ao that be found himself utterly unable to 
make any headway with bis burden. He 
was finally forced to put hie brother down 
and proceed alone.

A dispatch from Sofia to the Standard 
says : “ The persecution of the widow of 
M. Stambnioff does not abate. The ser
vants are not able to leave the house with
out being arrested, searched and cateohised 
sb to the doings of the family, and menaced 
unless they agree to quit their service.”

London, Aug. 3.—The reply 
ish government to the notes of

:i§
20
. 0 
.17

out

Total.........
VICTORIA COLLEGE V8. BATTALION.

The return match between the above 
teams played yesterday at Beacon Hill re- 
suited in another victory for the College. 
The Battalion were sent first to bat, but 
only succeeded in piling np 30 runs owing 
to the fatal bowling of Goward and Wilson, 
tb* former taking 7 wickets for 7 runs, and 
the latter 3 for 9. The College going to 

°aly eighy men managed to hit up 
60 ?°wardt Anderson and Trimen batting 
well for 23, 15 and 14 respectively. Mo- 
LeM bowled in hie usual effective style, 
taking 5 wlokete for 27 runs.

NAVY V. VANCOUVER.
I y“°°"ve‘ cricketers suffered a bad de
feat at the hands of the navy on the canteen

.............77

of the Turk-
,. . the Powers

regarding reforms in Armenia, is not re
garded as satisfactory. At the foreign em
bassies it was looked upon as consisting of 
nothing more than a criticism of the pro
posed scheme for reform in Armenia. The 
British Mediterranean squadron remains at 
Budhnm.

The pilgrim Americans who arrived 
at Rome yesterday under the leadership of 
Rev. Dr. William Smith, of the Fathers of 

®l New York city, will be received 
by the Pope to-morrow.

King Christian is suffering from a recur- 
renoe of catarrh of the bladder. It Is hoped

RIGHT HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN 
secretary of state for the colonies, has 

an important letter to a friend in 
whioh he indicates his views upon the Im
perial Federation question. Mr. Chamber- 
lain said he had taken office with two 
objects, first to see whether something oan. 
not be done to “ bring the self-governing 
colonies and ourselves oT<wer together ; seo- 
ond, en attempt to develop the reeouroM of 
tbe oro^n In colonies would especially be 
made to increase trade between them and the 
mother country.

(■

Some weeks ago an arrangement wm made Godson.... 
for an exhibition match between three pairs Christie... 
of players under the leadership ol Mr,
Owen G. Evan-Thomas, of Vancouver, and W !" GoSS a slrniiar number of picked repreMutotive.18‘ ^ 
of the Iooal tennis club. The first half of. _
Monday afternoon had moreover been set ■.‘<*rt >beais «ellsvH ta ta 
apmrt for the iuter-oity affair, but a few diLw^tii^edT» £ 
days ago word wm received that the Van- 2^*5’ ^ Agnew-e ( 
oouver team would be unable to appear on I &“cird!wSâJtao®*' 80,4

Won. Lost.
1 1
1 1
0 2
0 2
0••••••••We•as 2
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